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Rising prevalence of mental disorders among children and adolescents in the
United Kingdom has arguably been associated with increased levels of problematic
smartphone use and social media use, rendering the need for health promotion at a
school level. However, evidence on how teachers may best support media literacy and
emotional wellbeing is lacking. The present study explored perceptions of adolescent
online engagement and recommendations of how schools could prevent the experience of
online harms during adolescence through qualitative interviews with teachers (N � 9,
Mage � 39.2 years, SD � 7.74). Results were analysed using thematic analysis and provided
the following themes in terms of recommendations for online harms: i) schools in transition
and redefining expectations, ii) a modular approach to media and emotional literacy, iii)
media and emotional literacy teacher training, and iv) encourage dialogue and foster
psychosocial skills. Psychosocial skills were further analysed as critical components of
perceived online harm prevention into the following categories: i) self-control and emotion
regulation skills, ii) digital resilience and assertiveness skills, iii) social and emotional
intelligence and metacognitive skills to encourage balanced use and emotional health.
Findings corroborated the need for an increasing health promotion role of teachers and
school counsellors and in the contribution of students’ cognitive and emotional development
through skill acquisition. Implications are discussed for the role of educational settings in
prevention of online harms, while preserving the significant benefits of digital media for
education and social connection, and for the prompt identification and referral of
problematic users to adolescent mental health services.

Keywords: school prevention, psychosocial skills, teacher recommendations, online harms, adolescence, media
literacy, health promotion, social media

INTRODUCTION

Rising mental health disorder prevalence in children and adolescents in the UK (NHS Digital, 2018)
has triggered a need to support children’s mental health and to expand the school’s role in identifying
and supporting young people with resources and faster access to health services (Department of
Health - Department of Education, 2017). School-based interventions for behaviour change are
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increasingly becoming a dynamic source for prevention of
potential mental health disorders with mental health literacy
as a key part of mental health promotion (Kutcher et al.,
2016). Mental health literacy has been defined as a form of
health literacy comprising four pillars: seeking and obtaining
good mental health, understanding mental disorders and its
treatment and help-seeking efficacy (Kutcher et al., 2016).
Promoting mental health in schools has been found to render
small to moderate effect sizes with large practical impacts and the
most effective strategies being the ones employing teaching skills,
positive mental health, a balance of universal and targeted
approaches with an early start, and whole school approaches,
amongst other factors (Weare and Nind, 2011). Education has
been found to be a powerful determinant of adolescent health and
interventions investing in adolescent well-being incur benefits for
future adult life (Patton et al., 2016).

School-based prevention and mental health literacy
(Throuvala et al., 2019; Throuvala et al., 2020) have been
suggested as important ingredients in supporting students’
beneficial use of social media and embrace the positive
outcomes in terms of learning and engagement (Stathopoulou
et al., 2019) while reducing problematic screen time involvement
and smartphone use (Subhash and Cudney, 2018; Rach and
Lounis, 2021). In China, which has the highest number of
smartphone users (Newzoo. Newzoo’s, 2020), various school
policies on smartphone use have been implemented which
differ on content, purpose and effectiveness. However, studies
on the topic have revealed the complexity in handling
smartphone use at school and highlight low effectiveness of
smartphone use policies and similarity in teachers’ policy
improvement recommendations across elementary, lower and
upper school (Gao et al., 2014). However, increasing concerns
regarding the wide impact that problematic internet use has on
adolescents (Throuvala et al., 2021) has led to the development of
policymaking (Koo and Kwon, 2014; Shek and Ma, 2014) and
expert institutions have developed position papers and guidelines
for screen time for young people (Picherot et al., 2018; American
Psychological Association, 2019; World Health Organization,
2019; Dubicka and Theodosiou, 2020) while governments
(i.e., United Kingdom) have made calls to clarify the evidence
to guide policy choices (Griffiths et al., 2018). The present study
therefore examines teacher recommendations for school-based
prevention of online harms and perceptions of necessary skills
that need to be developed within the context of prevention.

Social media and smartphone use incur benefits (e.g.,
enhancing social relationships), but have also been reported to
be arguably implicated in a host of mental health problems such
as anxiety, depression, suicidality, self-harm, negative self-
perception, negative interactions, aggressive acts and exposure
to harmful content (promoting self-harm or suicidality), in a
dose-response relationship (Abi-Jaoude et al., 2020). However,
despite evidence supporting that the more time spent online
increases the possibility of exposure to risks and the development
of problematic tendencies (e.g., cyberbullying) longitudinal
evidence (Coyne et al., 2020) is still conflicting and highly
debated (Przybylski and Weinstein, 2017; Twenge et al., 2018;
Boers et al., 2019; Przybylski and Weinstein, 2019; Twenge et al.,

2019; Coyne et al., 2020; Stockdale and Coyne, 2020; Twigg et al.,
2020), with academic debates arguing the thresholds of normative
and problematic behaviours (Bucksch et al., 2016; Boers et al.,
2019; Hygen et al., 2020) and the choice of more appropriate
methodological approaches in studies (Rumpf et al., 2019; Colder
Carras et al., 2020; Orben, 2020).

In order to support school-based prevention of online harms
and problematic uses, skill development and enhancement
appears to be strongly recommended as a basic ingredient of
interventions (Livingstone and Helsper, 2010; Clarke et al., 2015;
Ansari et al., 2017; Rumpf et al., 2019), along with regulation,
social support and other environmental changes (i.e., provision of
public spaces) (Livingstone and Helsper, 2010; Clarke et al., 2015;
Ansari et al., 2017). Life skills have been operationally defined “as
psychosocial abilities for adaptive and positive behaviour that
enable individuals to deal effectively with the demands and
challenges of everyday life. They are loosely grouped into three
broad categories of skills: cognitive skills for analysing and using
information, personal skills for developing personal agency and
managing oneself, and interpersonal skills for communicating
and interacting effectively with others” (UNICEF, 2003). Such
school-based learning has been supporting prevention efforts for
bullying, drug abuse, competence enhancement by enhancing
skills in emotional intelligence, problem solving and conflict
resolution and social skills (Osher et al., 2016). However, skills
are highly dependent on executive function and have cognitive
and emotional components (i.e., self-regulation or attention
which is a cognitive skill but influenced by learning
competencies such as persistence), which are interdependent
and difficult to categorize (Darling-Hammond et al., 2019).
Cognitive skills such as problem-solving, responsible decision
making, and perspective taking interact with emotional skills
such as emotion recognition, empathy, and emotion
regulation, and with social skills including cooperation,
helping, and communication in supporting children’s
developmental trajectory (Cantor et al., 2019). The
development of skills is influenced by socializing agents
(i.e., teachers, other adults), and, in turn, they develop into
higher order skills across cognitive, emotional, and social
domains (Darling-Hammond et al., 2019).

The development of individual interpersonal and
intrapersonal skills in children and adolescents is a critical
component of school curriculum for learning and
development (Darling-Hammond et al., 2019), and in
countries faced with high prevalence rates in internet
addiction and gaming disorder (primarily South East Asian
countries), skill development has been prioritized and
embedded in school curricula as well as, in the design of
longitudinal, large-scale, school-based, government-funded
interventions (Shek et al., 2011). Efforts to instil an
appropriate mix of skills to enhance individual resilience and
emotional readiness to engage online appear to be complemented
by efforts in the school environments and policies to detract from
prolonged online engagement as a default choice and spend
leisure and break time by promoting physical activity and
healthy eating (Story et al., 2009; Vik et al., 2015). Rising
numbers in childhood obesity and other non-communicable
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diseases, require coordinated and collective efforts of many
different stakeholders across multiple settings (Amarasinghe
and D’Souza, 2012) to promote more active lifestyles and
reduce screen-time sedentary behaviours (Throuvala et al., 2020).

Research from more traditional prevention programmes, such
as school-based substance use prevention, has shown that life
skills programmes are effective with enhanced life skills
protecting against alcohol and nicotine use (Bühler et al.,
2008). These skills include competence enhancement
(i.e., training in communication and interpersonal skills,
critical and creative thinking, decision making and problem
solving, self-awareness and empathy and coping with stress
and emotions) and focusing on problem behaviour
(information about substances, value clarification, norm
education, etc.). It has been proposed that to address time
related impacts from problematic content and addictive use,
effective strategies following other primary prevention
interventions include: i) a combination of parental media
education skills for screen time reduction by limiting
environmental access, ii) life skills training, and iii) media
literacy training for older children - moving beyond only
technical or use-oriented skills (Bleckmann and Mößle, 2014).

Additionally, given the increase in mental health problems in
young people and the high comorbidity rates in gaming disorder
with anxiety, depression and ADHD (Kuss and Griffiths, 2011;
Kuss and Lopez-Fernandez, 2016; Kuss and Pontes, 2019), social
skill deficits associated with specific disorders (i.e., ADHD) have
been found to be associated with an increased risk for internet
addiction, internet gaming and streaming (Chou et al., 2017).
Lack of social and emotion regulation skills have been associated
with internet gaming disorder (Wichstrøm et al., 2019; Fumero
et al., 2020), internet addiction (Zegarra Zamalloa and Cuba
Fuentes, 2017) and other mental health problems (Bühler et al.,
2008; Clarke et al., 2015; Chou et al., 2017). The acquisition of
such skills through school-based interventions has been
associated with positive youth development, healthy lifestyle
behaviours and reduction of poor mental health outcomes and
behaviours (i.e., conduct disorders, violence, bullying, conflict)
(Sancassiani et al., 2015). For example, South Korea’s efforts to
prevent internet addiction has prioritized prevention education,
which has become compulsory by law (Cho, 2016) with
educational programmes available for primary, middle, upper
school and university students. This involves self-diagnostic tools
and self-monitoring records on internet and smartphone use and
story narratives for younger children (pre-school and primary
school children) as well as, e-learning components and
guidebooks promoting self-control and action-planning.
Therefore, adolescents are trained to exercise self-monitoring
across time, to use self-assessment and to make a habit to control
online behaviours. Parental guidance is encouraged for pre-
school and first and second-grade school students (Cho, 2016).

Additionally, skill enhancement has been considered critical in
treatment of gaming disorder (Torres-Rodríguez et al., 2017).
Cognitive behavioural therapy approaches often used in the
treatment and prevention of addictive behaviours employ
executive function skills training, which involve decision-
making, impulse control, perspective taking, and behavioural

regulation, and appear to act as a protective factor against the
development of addictions (Carr and Stewart, 2019). Therefore
psychosocial skills are an important area where prevention of
problematic internet use should focus on (Throuvala et al.,
2019).Skill development and enhancement interventions are of
particular relevance in adolescence due to being a critical period
for developmental and neurophysiological changes in executive
function and social cognition (Blakemore and Choudhury, 2006)
where the highest gaming and social media use takes place
(Anderson and Jiang, 2018), where online engagement and
executive function processes interact (Allan et al., 2016).
Communication and skill enhancement supports the
developmental transitions of adolescence (Christie and Viner,
2005) and given the susceptibility to addictions (Balogh et al.,
2013), training of various interpersonal and intrapersonal skills is
considered fundamental to prevent the development or
progression to addictions. For this purpose, skill training is
embedded in current intervention approaches to prevention
with competence enhancement focus (for universal, social and
emotional skills interventions, mentoring and social action
interventions) and interventions aimed at reducing problem
behaviours (aggression and violence prevention, bullying
prevention and substance misuse interventions) with partial
evidence for effectiveness (Clarke et al., 2015).

With evidence amassing for risks for gaming disorder and
problematic social media use among children and adolescents, it
is timely to understand prevention priorities and skill
development for media literacy education as conceptualised by
secondary school teachers. Understanding priorities for
prevention as defined by teachers could enhance school efforts
of how best these issues could be addressed (Sohn et al., 2019).
Therefore, to support schools in providing evidence-based and
developmentally sensitive approaches, the present study
examined United Kingdom school teachers’ views and
perceptions about the nature of concerns and
recommendations for online harm prevention in secondary
schools in adolescence (Brennan, 2011; Sammons et al., 2014).
The interviews were conducted to address the gap in the
knowledge for media and emotional literacy recommendations
for the prevention of online harms and the conceptualisation of
the necessary skills required to develop through media and
emotional literacy.

METHODS

Design
The present study was analysed with thematic analysis and
involved interviews with teachers from three different schools
in the United Kingdom, which allowed participant accounts and
experiences to emerge with the aim to gather in-depth
information (Jamshed, 2014). Thematic analysis is amongst
the most widely used methods to conduct a qualitative
analysis (Howitt and Cramer, 2017) that provides a method of
analysis rather than a methodology independent of
epistemological or theoretical perspective (Nowell et al., 2017).
The study followed Braun and Clarke’s (Braun and Clarke, 2006)
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six steps of thematic analysis, which comprise: i) familiarizing
oneself with the data by transcribing, reviewing and annotating
the data to reflect on initial ideas, ii) generating initial codes, iii)
searching for broader level themes by sorting and grouping the
codes, iv) reviewing themes by reorganising initial themes, v)
defining and naming themes by capturing the essence of what
each theme is about, and vi) producing the report with extracts
embedded in an analytic narrative. This method of analysis allows
for a reflexive approach, which acknowledges that themes do not
passively emerge from the data; instead it is an active process of
interpretation produced by the researcher reflecting and engaging
with the analytical process (Braun et al., 2019). More specifically,
data are analysed following a systematic process which leads to
newly conceptualised findings (Bogdan and Biklen, 2007).
Emphasis was placed primarily in teacher experience and
concerns regarding adolescent online use and potential
recommendations proposed to overcome challenges and
perceived harms in adolescence, which could form media
literacy initiatives and skill enhancement.

Participants
Participants (N � 9), aged 29–52 years (Mage � 39.2, SD � 7.74),
were teachers in United Kingdom secondary education (Year
8–12) of three local schools in the East Midlands area of the
United Kingdom, including a mix of an all-female school and two
co-educational schools. Participants were primarily white (n � 7),
black (n � 1) and Asian (n � 1), with a gender split (five females
and four males) and frommiddle (n � 5), and lower (n � 4) socio-
economic background. This study targeted teachers due to the: i)
need to identify teacher perspectives and concerns regarding
online adolescent problems, ii) lack of studies reflecting
teacher views for prevention purposes (Dennen et al., 2020)
iii) evidence of higher efficacy of intervention effects when
teachers displayed greater teacher commitment (Orpinas and
Horne, 2004), iv) growing need for school-based prevention
strategies (Throuvala et al., 2019).

Procedure
The study’s protocol and relevant materials (i.e., discussion
guide) was approved by the research team’s university Ethics
Committee (No. 2017/109) and was part of a larger stakeholder
study addressing concerns and recommendations for prevention
of online harms. The study was suggested to the school
administrators through initial emails and discussed in detail in
face-to-face meetings. Subsequently, the schools communicated
the study’s aims internally, recruited teachers on a voluntary basis
and coordinated the timing of the interviews at school premises.
The interviews were semi-structured, lasted approximately
60 min, and were audio-recorded and analysed verbatim with
the use of the Nvivo 12 software. Various questions in the semi-
structured interview guide were used to elicit teachers’
perceptions and views on issues faced by their adolescent
students (e.g., “What impacts do you think screen time has on
your students?”, “What would be the best way to address these
concerns?”). Participants offered perceptions and views about
prevention primarily in relation to social media use and
gaming, and respective priorities for prevention. During the

interviews, discussion organically reflected on core issues the
teachers have encountered through their professional practice in
relation to adolescents’ challenging experiences with the online
environment. Teachers taught on a variety of subjects
(i.e., biology, physical education [PE], personal, social, health,
and economic [PSHE] education) providing a breadth of
experiences through their roles. The data presented tapped
into representative comments made through teacher reflections
in the interviews. Data saturation was reached at the ninth
interview as no new content emerged.

Data Analysis
Codes were developed by the first author and transcripts were
also read and coded by another member of the research team to
identify themes and ensure consistency and level of agreement.
Reflexive memos and analytic notes were taken after interviews
and were utilised during the transcribing phase. Reflections and
analytic thoughts were also discussed with colleagues throughout
the research process. Codes were developed and discussed with
the rest of the members of the research group as coding developed
(Maguire and Delahunt, 2017). This process was followed to
ensure rigour and trustworthiness of data and assess the level of
agreement (Armstrong et al., 1997; Nowell et al., 2017) despite
this not being a necessary requirement in thematic analysis
(Braun and Clarke, 2018). Themes presented commonalities
and in case of differential views these were discussed and
consensus was reached, resulting in exclusion from the
analysis or integration into one of the higher order themes.
For example, in examining recommendations, following theme
consolidation, a major theme, “encourage dialogue and foster
psychosocial skills”, appeared to be a strong theme for media
literacy recommendation. The coding system made reference to
the participant number, the gender and age of the participant
(i.e., IF3).

RESULTS

Teacher recommendations formed the following themes: i)
schools in transition and redefining expectations, ii) a
modular approach to media and emotional literacy, iii)
media and emotional literacy teacher training, and iv)
encourage dialogue and foster skills. Teacher perceptions
acknowledged the need to embrace technologies and
highlighted limit-setting to safeguard children and
adolescents as a primary objective. Perceived benefits from
online engagement were: i) platforms as a major and effective
learning tool (for research purposes and use as a collaborative
tool), ii) games offering positive outcomes (entertainment,
brain training, use beneficial for introverted or autistic
children), iii) social media forming major part of daily
communications for friendship maintenance and acquisition
and communication, and iv) the acquisition of important skills
for future professional life. However, teachers perceived that
negative views of technology overshadowed the positives and
expressed concerns regarding a greater use of social platforms
by students for entertainment purposes rather than learning:
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TABLE 1 | Teachers’ Perceptions and recommendations for online challenges and harms prevention.

Themes/sub-themes Example verbatim comments

Theme 1: Schools in transition and redefining expectations
Pervasive use and impacts “Online is a huge danger it is underrated because I think about drugs it is much more obvious. The drugs

they have to get them from somewhere and they’re expensive but the online it is open and it’s available all
the time” (I8F, 33 years).

Diffused responsibility “They will say things online that they would not say to their face. Totally taken in by what they see, they
take anything they see online as gospel” (I4F, 49 years).

Different dynamics and views with parents “I think this is getting significantly worse, students with many followers must have a correlation with
anxiety. . .it is damaging and quite underestimated” (I6F, 30 years).
“We hear about things when they get reported to us but where is that line when the students are
reporting about things that happened outside of school, because it is hard balance to monitor absolutely
everything, the fall outs, so even if it happened at home, the ramifications are carried over in the school
and it is quite hard to address that as a teacher because that comes clearly to parenting at home” (I1F,
43 years).
“As a teacher you say put it away and they do it, as a parent you say put it away and they don’t. So it is a
different relationship. I think control is the main issue for parent” (I2F, 52 years).
“Those few parents who had some experiences and they backlash-they take over and we have
experienced that a lot...I think (parents) should be a part of this, one of the problems with parents is that
they are quite anti. . ., so you end up with a very one-sided perspective” (I6F, 39 years).

Capturing students’ attention “It is attention deficit, with some of them, if something is not screaming or flashing and demanding their
attention, mobile games in particular, which are exactly designed to do that, so it is hard to compete as a
teacher with those amazing interactive activities to keep their attention because otherwise you lose
them.” (I7M, 45 years)

Pastoral care and network support “Sometimes the students would talk to us more than they would talk to their parents, they feel that the
parents are the cause of the anxiety and the problems and therefore, they talk to us more but certainly if I
was worried about the student and the personal safety, I have other avenues that I can explore, so i.e. we
have our school counsellor, we work with SHARPS, the self-harm charity, we refer directly to CAMHS,
we would always involve the parents but I think keeping the priority and the safety of the student at heart
of what we do, is a difficult balance” (I4F, 49 years).

Adoption of more interactive teaching methods “I think case studies and interactive sessions, do active learning, learning they can collaborate, learn from
each other, do research - not a lecture saying, you shouldn’t do this - looking at case studies, have a few
video clips, look at the impact that it has on other people, so in a way they then will be able to think that
would have impact “oh, if I did that, then saying don’t do this, don’t do that”. Often teenagers do the
opposite things, so exploring those concepts and issues through debates through discussions in that
safe environment, I think it is probably best” (I7F, 41 years).

Need for flexibility in the curriculum “I think one formalized set of programme is not enough to solve all the problems because it is so
embedded and such a big part of the students’ lives, we need to have the flexibility to embed it when we
need to, the safety and the education an the emotional side has to be embedded too” (I1F, 43 years).

Theme 2: A modular approach to media and emotional literacy
First school years should address safety, later school years

image/anxiety
“It is different for different years and depending on their age and apps they are using: it has got to start
with the basics the dangers of sharing information, things like logging into other people’s accounts,
sharing each other’s passwords, but I think it is not only in the context of social media, it is a social media
issue partly but it is also about friendships and about “is it acceptable to be having those conversations
and if you were in a room with somebody, what if the next day you fell out and that person went out and
told everybody all the secrets that were told, so you link it to the picture, passwords and security of
information, the dangers, the image they portray, their online profile, the anxiety caused by those
pressures that they get online, almost like modules to have to focus on those areas” (I8F, 33 years).

Whole school engagement “You would need to work with different year groups, different years from Y5 onwards” (I5M, 42 years).
Physical activity as a superior alternative “It has to be integrated in all - Form time, PSHE, in lessons, in in-person contacts” (I7M, 41 years).
Emotional well-being a priority “PE is not considered as important, but then you go to countries like Taiwan where it’s not even in the

curriculum, they are constantly studying, there is anxiety in kids at the age of four. PE is not taken as
seriously as a subject but it is very important, to put more of an emphasis on getting outside, providing
some alternatives” (I6F, 30 years).
“It is down to how to increase awareness around what anxiety is and how does it make you feel, there
isn’t enough emotional education about emotional well-being, even like sex education, what it feels like,
as opposed to what ages should be having sex, so it is actually down to how you feel and I think that’s
what’s missing? If we just say oh you are getting anxious and feel addicted, how does this feel? So it’s
about the emotional well-being and discussing” (I3M, 39 years).

Theme 3: Encourage dialogue and foster psychosocial skills
Interpersonal skills and self-reflection “To enhance dialogue if you wanna know from students - not just a bit of dialogue about how much time

they spend. What kind of games they are playing it also what impact they think games are having
because there are students that I worry about because they might have lost some friends because they
are gaming in their isolated rooms and get involved in other things that might not be sensible for
themselves, so dialogue would be the first thing to have and then from that more things could build on”
(I3M, 34 years).

(Continued on following page)
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“[Students] have lost sight that they can use it for
learning purposes, and not just for fun, there is
educational videos, information that they take for
their lessons, so if there was a programme to bolster
that area, that would be useful” (I3Μ, 34 years).

Teachers also acknowledged that recreational digital use is a
massive part of school life with students being in constant sync
with each other and with exposure starting from a very young age
presenting with challenges. Perceptions of devices and online use
to regulate emotions were also expressed (seeTable 1) and viewed
online communities as an “echo-chamber of emotions” (I6F,
30 years) triggering anxiety and emotional problems but also
positive benefits, suggesting a spectrum of positives and negative
influences. The following themes in terms of perceptions and
recommendations emerged from the teacher accounts to support
media literacy and emotional wellbeing.

Theme 1: Schools in Transition and
Redefining Expectations
The first theme related to the perception of the transition within
schools to embrace technologies and adopt digital learning
while engaging in media and emotional literacy to minimize
challenges. The first theme related also to ways the online
activities pushed for new expectations of the school
experience and revolved around new classroom and lesson
experience. Teachers experienced a greater pressure to
provide more entertaining content to emulate social media’s
fast pace and impressive presentation of content. This placed a
great degree of pressure on teachers who felt they were losing
their pupils’ attention if they did not manage to provide this
recreational dimension. As a result of this and the proliferation
of media use and online delivery for teaching purposes, it was
discussed that schools are in a digital transformation phase and
consequences should be addressed (i.e., diffused boundaries
between online learning and recreational use). Additionally,
teachers raised an issue of students’ expectations to generate
more engaging teaching experiences and school lessons,
mediated by their extensive exposure to speedy and

entertaining social media content. Teachers reported that
current strategies for the delivery of Physical, Social and
Health Education (PSHE) required updating: i) PSHE was
currently geared towards topics about safety - with no
emphasis on psycho-education content, ii) suggested that
media literacy in school settings should be given equal
priority to drugs if not more due to the pervasive nature and
the degree of online engagement, and iii) establish rules in
relation to smartphone use during school hours, iv) prevention
could be provided in an interactive, engaging way:

“I think case studies and interactive sessions, I think it is
the same with teaching, do active learning, learning they
can collaborate, learn from each other, do research–not a
lecture saying, you shouldn’t do this–looking at case
studies, have a few video clips, look at the impact that
it has on other people, so in a way they then will be able to
think that would have an impact. Often teenagers do the
opposite things, so exploring those concepts and issues
through debates and discussions in that safe
environment, I think it is probably best” (I2F, 52 years).

Smartphone use for recreational purposes emerged as a key
use presenting with challenges, where stricter rules were required
during school hours and a higher degree of compliance with
school rules. This was viewed as being reinforced due to lack of
clear boundaries set by parents, who were viewed by teachers as
being ambivalent and partially ignorant of their children’s specific
uses. This was coupled with a tendency to diffuse responsibility in
relation to supporting adolescent challenges and harms due to
lack of parental knowledge and being technophobic and
controlling or encouraging use as a reward. Parents were
viewed by Teachers as polarized and partially unaware of the
extent of use or the emotional problems experienced by their
adolescent children. Teachers discussed parental expectations of
schools to handle the challenges faced by their children and
perceived students to be more trusting towards their teachers
than their parents. However, teachers, perceived themselves as
being able to enforce rule-setting more than parents due to their
professional role.

TABLE 1 | (Continued) Teachers’ Perceptions and recommendations for online challenges and harms prevention.

Themes/sub-themes Example verbatim comments

Balanced, responsible and safe use “For responsible and safe use and I don’t just mean the safe bit, chat rooms without grooming; I mean
safe in terms of balance of all of your life, not to be overtaking anything else, so the nutrition that you need
to exercise, interact, an educational thing to remind students really, especially the younger ones who
don’t know anything different, that this is part of your life not your whole life!” (I9F, 29 years).

Theme 4: Support a mentoring teacher role
Teacher training component “Teachers could havemore formal training and awareness for online things, we all could dowith that, I am

not really savvy technically, I can go online and text, I literally just went on Facebook, I am 52, my head
teacher, told me you have to get on this and see what the students are following. I am not on twitter and
so on, I am not that savvy, my children are, not like other teachers that tweet, I don’t have time to tweet”
(I2F, 52 years).

Emotional wellbeing content in media literacy “What about the emotional impacts? The anxiety, the FoMO?” (I2F, 52 years).
Contain student aggression, anxiety peer pressure “Get the teachers to be trained on Instagram, what to look out for, ways we can help and things we can

do to support some positive online experiences. If we could have some people coming in and showing
these are the things it could help at every level” (I8F, 33 years).
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Teachers discussed persuasive design and structural
mechanisms within social media and games driving higher
engagement and exposure to aggressive operators’ marketing
initiatives online, as interfering and defining students’ values
and motivations and posing a further digital divide with low
socioeconomic students in the use of expensive devices. Children
and adolescents were perceived as not being in a position to
critically evaluate the commercial messages, which influenced
student choices while compromising their agency and self-
regulation. Teachers acknowledged the need for consistent rule
setting of smartphone use in schools. Additionally, online issues
which involved students with emotional difficulties appeared to
be significantly more complex to be handled and in relation to
balancing the relationships with parents, such as the below
incident with a student mentioned by one of the teachers:

“I think the parents are aware that she doesn’t find school
appealing and they know she spends time online, and
because she also faces emotional difficulties, they don’t
realize the severity of that and my difficulty is the balance
of gaining her trust and also managing the parents as
well. So I think they are aware to a certain extent but
perhaps not to the same extent because she is very open
with me” (I1F, 43 years).

Parents were also viewed as needing support regarding their
communication with their children in relation to online
engagement, harmful content and effects (i.e., pornography
exposure) via parental seminars.

Theme 2: AModular Approach to Media and
Emotional Literacy
The second theme referred to the need to adopt a stepwise
developmental approach to media and emotional literacy in
schools, prioritizing Years 7-8-9 for groundwork to serve as a
gateway for Years 10-11-12 where the majority of the issues arise.
Teachers proposed for the early school years to address safety
issues and later school years to address psycho-emotional issues,
such as image and anxiety-related issues arising from social media
use. To support more positive online experiences and mental
health literacy within schools a new pastoral and educational role
was envisaged to relating to negative impacts or harms of digital
engagement.

“Actually it is affecting many students, whereas the drugs
and things affects a minority, so I think in terms of the
self-esteem, the wellbeing, the emotional health, I see it as
a huge part of what we are doing and I think spending
time on it is really important” (I6F, 30 years).

This was viewed as needing a more holistic approach
(i.e., to encompass also physical activity and encourage
balanced nutrition). Methods of delivery for media literacy
were proposed as being interactive rather than didactic,
involving discussion, reflective approaches and sharing of

personal real-life experiences from use of personal devices
and problems experienced online:

“I think it is different for different years and depending
on their age and apps they are using, and then I think it
has got to start with the basics the dangers of sharing
information, things like logging into other people’s
accounts, sharing each other’s passwords, but I think
it is not only in the context of social media or Whatsapp,
that is a social media issue partly but it is also about
friendships and about “Is it acceptable to be having those
conversations and if you were in a room with somebody,
what if the next day you fell out and that person went out
and told everybody all the secrets that were told?,” so you
link it to the picture, passwords and security of
information, the dangers, the image they portray, their
online profile, the anxiety caused by those pressures that
they get online. . .Almost like modules to have to focus on
those areas” (I7M, 41 years).

Additionally, app-delivered objective monitoring was
recommended to provide students with insight regarding the
extent and the duration of use as well as, the content that has been
accessed. Such information was viewed as potentially
encouraging discussion and openness to bring forward issues
that were of priority and relevance to the students:

“It is important to have a realization of where I am at
with my social media, this is how many hours they are
using, this is how much sleep I am getting, how it is
making me feel. Actually we are working on the
“positivity project,” which works like a “barometer”
actually saying ‘you know it is ok to feel down
sometimes as long as you can then come back up
from that’ and then equipping the girls with the skills
to get back on and you could almost combine it with that
as well, “How am I feeling and is it the social media that
is making me feel like that and therefore what do I do
about it? Does deleting social media lead to a better
quality of life? Have you heard of project Reconnect? We
have put that in the Year 8 tutor programme, we haven’t
really launched it properly yet, and whether does
switching off help my emotional wellbeing? So
anything like that would be very interesting” (I1F,
43 years).

Therefore, another strategy that teachers proposed was to
assess the impact of short-term abstinence periods that would
potentially encourage a different outlook of digital use, the degree
of dependence on devices and the balance between time spent
online and offline. Ultimately, it was viewed that adolescents
would be able to come to the realization that they could cope with
less use of devices. Overall, teachers expressed a pressing need to
balance evidence for positive uses to negative ones and relating to
awareness of long-term impacts of online challenges and harms.
Therefore, embracing technological change and engaging in
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digital literacy and emotional wellbeing topics was viewed as a
priority to attend to learning outcomes and students’ daily reality:

“It is a massive priority, more of a priority than some of
the things they are learning in PSHE, we go on and on
about sexting, don’t do this, don’t do that, make sure you
have the privacy settings, but we don’t sort of address
things appropriately” (I2F, 52 years).

Theme 3: Media and Emotional Literacy
Teacher Training
The third theme involved the challenging transition to an
increasing pastoral role of teachers towards pupils to support
more positive student online experiences while attending and
providing support to the parent community. Teachers expressed
concerns with issues in terms of what they wanted their students
to access and what was age appropriate. Providing audio-visual
methods to help with student understanding and engagement was
deemed useful when discussing internet related topics.
Specialized teacher training for school teachers was
emphasized to support the tutor role in promoting emotional
well-being beyond online safety. More specifically, a teacher
training component on helping students deal with aggressive
acts online and on training physical education teachers to
facilitate body confidence messages along with parent training
to enhance support for adolescent-parent communication for
online issues and extend dialogue beyond time spent online.

“We try and help support the parents through that, with
the parental seminars we are organizing, and safety
talks. It is finding the balance with supporting them
with the knowledge we have as a school and then on a
more personal basis with the individual” (I4F, 49 years).

Additionally, teacher training was viewed as useful in
detecting students who display problematic internet use or
present with signs which may signal an alert for at risk
students. According to teachers, gamers or students spending
too much time gaming were easily spotted as they were usually
sleep-deprived due to gaming until late hours. Further to an initial
teacher training component, teachers suggested to be undergoing
regular training adapting to the technological advances and
affordances as well as, changes in popularity and preference of
online platforms and services.

Theme 4: Encourage Dialogue and Foster
Skills
The fourth theme pertained to applying discursive approaches to
emotional wellbeing and skill development rather than focusing
merely on safety. Skill development was the strategy proposed as
the most appropriate for adolescents to maximize opportunities
and cope with screen time challenges. In order for these skills to
be developed it was suggested that reflection and discourse would
potentially elicit responses on a host of important topics such as
students’ body image. Discursive approaches were viewed as

critical to be included in formal education where students
would benefit from engaging in discussion about their
experiences online extending it beyond time spent and
applying critical evaluation. Teachers expressed a need to
endorse mental and physical health balance pertaining to
emotional wellbeing – driven by awareness, self-reflection and
acceptance of negative emotions; reinforcement of positive
emotions and mind-set; exercising perspective taking,
empathy, resisting peer pressure and encouraging
metacognition about own and others’ emotional responses;
control and self-regulation—by educating about value of long-
term gratification vs. short-term rewards;
discernment–reinforcing balance and positive use but also
priorities; and iv) time management and time perception
enhancement. The following skill development areas were
therefore proposed to be developed within media literacy to
serve as protective factors (Table 2): i) control and emotion
regulation skills, ii) digital resilience and assertiveness skills, iii)
social and emotional intelligence and metacognitive skills to
encourage balance and emotional health.

Self-Control and Emotion Regulation Skills
The development of skills of self-control and self-regulation, as
well as regulation of attention and handling distractions,
managing time, were characterized as critical by teachers for
empowering children and instilling an ability to control their
online behaviours. Being able to concentrate on primary tasks, in
class and in homework, and prioritize daily activities in relation to
recreational online use was considered a key skill to practice.
These skills defined choice of time spent online. Lack of self-
control and self-regulation was viewed as impacting later
adulthood and professional experiences by interfering with
work priorities and inability to concentrate and produce deep
work. Constant exposure to quick rewards and the multi-tasking
and inability to immerse themselves in a single task for sustained
periods was perceived as lowering the threshold of tolerance for
single tasking for longer-term gains. Prevention for online harms
was considered of higher importance to drugs and alcohol due to
their pervasive, wide-reaching nature and persuasive design.
Concerns were expressed for the social validation feedback
loop—the impact of mechanisms such as likes and the
acquisition of followers were viewed as a vulnerability in
human psychology reducing self-control and self-regulation.

Digital Resilience and Assertiveness Skills
A second set of skills emphasized by teachers was related to
resilience and the ability to be confident online or having a
reasoned refusal in a situation or the resilience to de-escalate
negative online communication was emphasised as a key skill:

“All of those things, not being swayed by peer pressure,
resilience, things not only with the social media use but
also to help them to develop across the board are recipe
for success” (I4F, 49 years).

Skills for safeguarding privacy and the ability to protect their
personal data was also related to issues of sexting. Additionally,
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TABLE 2 | Skill development themes.

Themes Sub-themes Verbatim example

Self-control and emotion and attention
regulation skills

• Concentration/Focus “The ability to focus and concentrate, and safeguard against distraction” (Ι2F,
52 years).

• Prioritization “How we skill them to realize that there is a place for that and you have to prioritize-it is
a really valuable tool, it is great for communication when it is used properly but actually
there is a place for that because at this age they do not want to prioritize” (I1F,
43 years).

• Time management/Handling
distractions

“It is about getting them to understand that there are other priorities beside that and it
is about maturity” (I5M, 42 years).

• Self-control/Self-regulation
strengthening

“How we skill them to realize that there is a place for that and you have to prioritize-
because at this age they do not want to prioritize” (I8F, 33 years).

• Empowerment “Ideally, they should be more in controlling it, just managing their personal profile and
what it means to put things out, they have social media diarrhoea basically” (I3M,
39 years).

• Conflict resolution
• Good decision making

Emotional resilience and assertiveness
skills

• Digital resillience “Teaching them resilience that’s very important, a picture will be forgotten next day”
(I9F, 29 years).

• Assertiveness “. . .and how do you protect the students’ self-esteem and self-worth if they’re not
getting the likes? What is that doing to their self-confidence?” (I4F, 49 years).

• Resistance to peer pressures “I think resilience and assertiveness is a good thing and compassion is needed for
cyber bullying” (I5M, 42 years).

• Self-esteem enhancement
Social and emotional intelligence skills • Social skills/interpersonal

communication
“They should be encouraged tomeet in person and not to rely only on their devices for
their communication and confidence” (I6F, 30 years).

• Empathy/compassion “Things they should be doing now, that they could have consequence later, you know
the personal profile they are building online, all of these things, and general for security
issues, not giving all their personal data and things we haven’t learned about” (I8F,
33 years).

• Perspective taking “Empower them with the skills to be able to filter, “oh I don’t respect what they are
saying or I disagree with that” and be able to do that, to have the skills to do that.”
“Develop an understanding that their emotional responses actually impact what they
put out there to the world, because they do, don’t they?” (I9M, 39 years).

• Understanding consequences of online
disinhibition

“I think intellectual awareness when they do something to somebody... there is this
intonation that when they say something, they can say anything, they are not looking
at each other, and so but obviously afterwards they will face that person and they can
write something they wish they hadn’t” (I7M, 41 years).

• Discernment
• Privacy and personal data

management
• Etiquette for use in public-private

settings
Meta-cognitive skills, and critical ability •Reflective thinking “I think an assessment would be useful to open up their eyes for a bit more reflection

and self-realisation” (I8F, 33 years).
•Self-monitoring “Interpersonal skills we are having those skills discussed. . .building on those

relationships that they can establish I’ve heard the children gaming with others and
they do it for bonds with people from Russia, China, you can help them to use that
with people that they work with on an everyday basis and the intrapersonal, self-
reflection on certain behaviours “why am I doing this? Is this actually beneficial? Is this
something I could be doing better or use my time wisely?” (I3M, 34 years).

•Self-assessment “I think understanding that your emotional responses actually impact what you put out
there to the world, because they do, don’t they? And what your emotional responses
are when 12 are different from those when you are 22 but you cannot take that back,
cause some of it has gone to the ...there is an impact” (I2F, 52 years).

Foster moderation and emotional health •Self-protection and Etiquette for use “They need to learn how to use it when they are in a lesson, or at home, or out and
about in public” (I3M, 39 years).

•Privacy vs. disclosure “We did some work at Y7, looking at how long you spend on each app and howmany
apps they are using and that was one of the things they were saying “look at this,
where are you spending your time?” (I8F, 33 years).

•Balancing online-offline relationships “Certain times it can swing online rather than offline” (I9F, 29 years).
•Balance time spent “Boys would not be offended if somebody did not reply, but I think from a girl point of

view, girls can get offended if not answered” (I1F, 43 years).
•Respect gender Differences
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teachers expressed the sharing of personal experiences could lead
to active learning and assertiveness:

“I think it is already an issue and we address it from as
early as Year 7 and we had discussions: how would you
like it if someone would do that to you?... let’s put you in
that person’s position. If you say something online and it
is not very kind, how would you feel if that person said it
to you? ... We had a situation where we sent out letters to
parents along those lines and explained that we had got
some issues, because there were girls that were really
upset about things that were happening to them” (I2F,
52 years)

Social and Emotional Intelligence and Metacognitive
Skills
Teachers emphasised the need for adolescents to exhibit empathy,
understand and reflect on the consequences of interpersonal
communication and the display of aggression or of online
disinhibition by encouraging discernment in communication.
Additionally, the use of self-reflection on commercial interests,
or understanding of operators’ hooks and use of persuasive design
or on time invested in online activities could be helpful to change
attitudes. Learning “how to” self-protect and being able to draw a
distinction between private use and when in a social situation or
surrounded by other people was another skill emphasised as was
the need to appreciate the value of face-to-face interpersonal
communication rather than just the digital was another skill area
proposed. Encouraging metacognition - thinking about their own
behaviour - and the impact their behaviour may be having on
others was viewed as necessary by monitoring and reflecting on
the behaviours and the consequences.

DISCUSSION

Schools in recent years are trying to leverage positive outcomes
from online engagement for students while reducing negative
influences (Subrahmanyam and Greenfield, 2008). The current
study examined teacher perceptions of adolescent online uses and
recommendations and relevant skills to alleviating concerns and
minimise negative impacts while maximizing positive uses. Main
themes regarding teacher perceptions pertained to: i) schools
being in transition and redefining expectations, ii) a modular
approach to digital literacy, iii) encourage dialogue and foster
skills, and v) support a mentoring teacher role. Findings therefore
suggested an increasing need for evidence-based training of
professionals and education providers to support training
needs in children’s digital education and mental health
promotion, confirming previous evidence (Blum-Ross and
Livingstone, 2016).

The first theme formed the perception of schools as being in a
digital transition process with students facing new online
challenges and harms and a need for a redefinition of the
school experience and culture to facilitate the provision of
digital and mental health literacy. Schools were viewed as
needing to embrace mental health literacy topics requiring an

expanding tutor and school role as prevention hubs. Challenges
and harms in relation to adolescent digital use were
conceptualized by teachers beyond online safety, with
cognitive, emotional and behavioural dimensions,
encompassing mental health correlates. These impacts were
viewed as needing to be addressed in media and mental health
literacy (Kutcher et al., 2016) in line with recent policy changes in
the United Kingdom supporting mental wellbeing in schools
(Department for Education, 2020). Teacher perceptions
expressed suggested that a supportive school environment with
the collaboration of external mental health services were the
pathways to primary prevention (Throuvala et al., 2019;
Throuvala et al., 2020).

Teachers suggested instead of ad-hoc/one-off interventions a
more comprehensive media literacy programme embedded in
the school curriculum. Skill development such as resilience, self-
control enhancement and self-regulation (i.e., time
management) were recommended to be part of the
curriculum provision in line with findings from GD
prevention and treatment (Antons et al., 2020). Given that
brief interventions present with mixed effects compared to
assessment-only controls (Carney et al., 2016), the strong
habitual nature of online uses and the environmental context
that provides constant attraction and reinforcement for
engagement, which potentially weaken the effects of such
intervention initiatives, embedding a modular emotional
literacy curriculum in schools across years from primary to
secondary education could be more promising. Therefore, a
more longitudinal and systematic framework was suggested by
teachers, reflecting principles of the “whole school” approach.
Whole school approaches engage except from students, their
parents, teaching staff and the wider community (Mentally
Healthy schools, 2018) and have provided initial positive
results in Europe and in East Asian countries where such
approaches have been implemented and evaluated (Shek
et al., 2011; Busch et al., 2013; Busch, 2014).

In the United Kingdom, and despite the scarcity of educational
resources, initiatives have been implemented in this direction: a
mandatory digital citizenship programme for all schools in the
UK for ages 4–14 years has been recommended by the UK
Children’s Commissioner (The Children’s Commissioner’s
Growing Up Digital Taskforce, 2017), calls for evidence and
recommendations (Griffiths et al., 2018) and mental health
provision through the Teaching and Leadership Innovation
Fund to support training for the delivery of whole school
approaches (Department of Health - Department of
Education, 2017). Since September 2020, Relationships and
Sex Education (RSE), along with health education, became
compulsory in all schools providing a new curriculum in
secondary education across the United Kingdom, including
independent schools (fee paying private schools), in response
to urgent calls for media literacy and prevention of online harms,
going beyond safety and security topics to cover issues relevant to
adolescent mental health and wellbeing (Department for
Education, 2020). Such initiatives can raise awareness for
adverse online experiences and help adopt strategies to cope
with challenges.
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First, accounts analysed the strategies which would support
the development and maintenance of these skills and would effect
change at a school level using a step-wise approach: i) a basic
awareness raising, ii) attitude changing by developing an
understanding and reflecting on negative impacts experienced
from misuse or excessive use of online activities, and iii)
behaviour changing by skill development. In terms of
intervention methods which should be utilized, parental views
endorsed awareness-raising, reflective and discursive methods,
utilizing real life examples from adolescents’ personal experiences
with prior documented benefits in learning (Boyd and Fales,
1983; Kolb, 1984; Uljens and Ylimaki, 2015), rather than use of
didactic/instructional or authoritative methods. Additional
methods, encouraging attitude and behaviour change, such as
self-monitoring and periods of brief abstinence from use were
proposed with emergent empirical evidence confirming the utility
of those methods (Gainsbury, 2014; Auer and Griffiths, 2015;
Harris and Griffiths, 2017; Kanjo et al., 2017; Bakker and Rickard,
2018; Turel et al., 2018). It has been suggested that information,
literacy education and training can play an additional role in risk
reduction by alerting social media users to the risks of compulsive
use and helping them to develop self-management strategies
(Klobas et al., 2018).

School teachers also recommended skill development to
strengthen adolescent responses against problematic
smartphone use and problematic mental health challenges
confirming evidence supporting skills to serve as protective
factors in interventions and school contexts, including digital
literacy (Walther et al., 2014; Shek and Ma, 2016; Vondráčková
and Gabrhelík, 2016; Yeun and Han, 2016; Throuvala et al., 2019)
and for well-being (Casas et al., 2013). Four key categories of skills
were proposed as essential to empower young people and instil an
ability to control their online behaviours: i) control and emotion
regulation, ii) digital resilience and assertiveness, iii) social and
emotional intelligence and metacognitive skills. Evidence suggests
that activating traits like cognitive or affective empathy enhance
willingness to assist in preventing cyberbullying (Barlińska et al.,
2018) or the recognition, reasoning and processing of emotion-
related information of emotion in the context of problem-solving
ability (Mayer and Geher, 1996) may help to communicate
constructively online and prepare young people for the
demands of adult professional life. Interventions investing in
the relationship of child-teacher have also demonstrated a greater
understanding and reflection on own ability to perceive,
understand, and generate emotions (Opiola et al., 2020). Time
and distraction management have been associated with social
media and smartphone use (Ophir et al., 2009; Koo and Kwon,
2014; Thornton et al., 2014; Stothart et al., 2015; Gazzaley and
Rosen, 2016; Duke and Montag, 2017; Felisoni and Godoi, 2018;
Lin et al., 2018). Evidence also suggests that emotion regulation
has a key role in the addictive process (Marchica et al., 2019). It
has been proposed that capacity for self-regulation can be
optimized with the help of teachers, parents, peers and
significant others (Zimmerman, 2000).

Resilience and assertiveness skills have been found to be
protective factors for internet addiction and risk behaviours
(Stevenson and Zimmerman, 2005; Koo and Kwon, 2014; Lin

et al., 2018; Robertson et al., 2018). Given the rise in
psychopathology (Twenge et al., 2010), the skills proposed by
teachers to be developed to guard against excessive use appear to
be part of an overall life skillset and the new vision for education,
which is fostering social and emotional learning through
technology (World Economic Forum, 2016). The
aforementioned skills have been also proposed to be included
in a life skills curriculum in schools for the reduction of mental
illness supported by evidence-based methods of explicit teaching
of life skills–to be taught officially as mathematics and literature
(Layard and Hagell, 2015). Cognitive skills related to executive
function, such as decision-making, involving impulse control,
future thinking, and behavioural regulation are considered a
critical part in addiction prevention and findings that a 7 week
cognitive skills intervention was successful in increasing
behavioural inhibition (Carr and Stewart, 2019).

Lack of social and emotional intelligence skills
(i.e., discernment, empathy) such as the display of low
empathy has been associated with cyberbullying perpetration,
video games and problematic online behaviours (Lemmens et al.,
2006; Schultze-Krumbholz and Scheithauer, 2013; Kircaburun
et al., 2018; Zych et al., 2018). Emotional intelligence has been
found to be critical in the identification of emotion and emotion
problem solving (Mayer and Geher, 1996). Fostering social and
communication skills have been also trialled in “self-discovery”
therapeutic camps for GD (Sakuma et al., 2017). Additionally,
discernment was discussed by parents as a key skill to be exercised
given the role of design elements in games or social media
celebrity advertising. Studies report that the specific
architecture of YouTube seems to encourage the development
of celebrity figures through para-social relationships, which
reinforces further online activity (de Bérail et al., 2019).

Meta-cognitive skills and fostering moderation were finally
suggested to provide reflection on behaviours and appraisal of
actions through monitoring online engagement. Meta-cognitive
awareness involves a higher order thinking process about one’s
own reflective ability, which involves a process of self-assessment
and evaluation of progress towards a goal (Pantiwati, 2013).
Metacognition is being primarily developed in adolescence and
is of particular importance in decision-making, associated with
self-regulation and control skills (Weil et al., 2013) and has been
implicated in maladaptive coping strategies (Marino et al., 2018).
Recent evidence has examined the role of metacognition in
addictive behaviours and in problematic internet use (Spada
et al., 2008; Spada et al., 2015) and therefore developing such
skills and the capacity for reflective thinking, self-monitoring,
self-assessment and reframing could be a valuable target in
interventions for endorsing and maintaining a balanced online
engagement in adolescence, since this is the period where the
emergence of self-concept and self-awareness is developing.
Finally, fostering moderation in terms of time spent, between
online at the cost of offline involvement driven by FoMO
(Gugushvili et al., 2020), context-appropriate choices, etiquette
of use in public vs. private places and ability to self-protect from
not exposing content which may place an adolescent in a
disadvantage (i.e., sext-sharing), appeared to be critical
parameters in endorsing mindful adolescent online experiences.
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In order to enable teachers and staff to transition to a
mentoring role and support emotional literacy, knowledge
of the online environment and teacher training are a
necessary condition, consistent with previous literature
(Dennen et al., 2020). Educational/counselling psychologists
or other mental health professionals could be trained to deliver
support to teaching staff about online issues by enabling
collaboration with local mental health charities (Bowskil,
2017) and help detect need for intervention with at-risk
students (Döring, 2014; Lo et al., 2018), similarly to
supporting other mental health disorders (Yager and O’;
Dea, 2005). Digital technologies could also assist to augment
intrapersonal (i.e., resilience, self-control) and interpersonal
skills (i.e., empathy, perspective taking) through feedback,
social and game-based learning, amplified by teacher
guidance (McNaughton et al., 2018 Nov).

Overall, findings supported positives in social media uses for
education but need to address online challenges and harms in
recreational use and provided recommendations in supporting
adolescents. Teachers’ perceptions are currently
underrepresented in research and the present study is the first
study to solicit teacher views on harms and recommendations for
their amelioration from a qualitative perspective contributing to a
scant literature on harm reduction. As a qualitative study, the
current findings are based on a small number of teachers who
provided rich data on their school experiences and their
perspectives on strengthening adolescents. However, the results
are not generalizable given that the sample was a small group of
self-selected teachers from three different schools in one geographic
area in the UK and so their views are not necessarily representative.
Future quantitative research could follow up and confirm the
validity of these views as well as investigate school teachers’
management of harms across the various school years. Findings
provided recommendations which can help guide teacher training
courses and school online harms prevention curricula enhancing
student safeguarding and emotional wellbeing.

CONCLUSION

The current study findings highlighted recommendations for
online harms prevention in schools. Skill development and
training in the digital environment was highlighted amongst
parents/carers as a major component in media education and

highlighted specific skill sets to be developed for prevention of
risky online behaviours. Teachers emphasized primary
prevention and universal measures in trying to minimize
psycho-emotional difficulties amplified by the online
environment and possibilities of risky behaviours (i.e., gaming
disorder, cyberbullying prevention). Findings corroborated the
need for an increasing health promotion role of teachers and
counsellors and contribution in students’ cognitive and
emotional development and identified areas for media and
emotional literacy in the form of recommendations.

Implications are discussed for the role of educational settings
in leveraging positive online experiences and for the prevention of
online harms and the prompt identification and referral of
problematic users to adolescent mental health services, while
preserving the significant benefits of digital media for education
and social connection. Policy should consider the inclusion of a
modular approach to media and health literacy and the
development or enhancement of control and emotion
regulation, digital resilience and assertiveness, social and
emotional intelligence and metacognitive skills in intervention
strategies digital education curricula.
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